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ADMIRALTY PLtASED
WITH ROJESTVENSKY

Much Satisfaction Expressed Bold Direct
IWanner fn Which Ho is Carrying

Out His Plans

REPORT OF BATTLE

DENIED AT TOKIO

Russian Hospital Ship
Ore Has Many

Wounded Men
On Board

CRUISER RALEIGH HAS SAILED

FROM LABUAN THE TRIAL OF

STOESSEL BEGUN YESTERDAY

CRISIS EXPECTED IN RUSSIA

ANDAPEALS POUR IN FOR MILl

TARYPROTECTION

By Associated Press

I

¬

ct Piersburg April 14 The ad
rny is pleased with the action of

Much satisfaction and
lnion is expressed in naval cir
s at the bold direct manner in-

V h Uojestvensky is carrying

No Engagement
Tofcio April 14 The naval depart
cat pronounces the reports or a

atal engagement oil Saigon to be un-

Wounded Russians
Manila April 14 Rear Admiral

7ij in command of thefleet in Asi
L waters received a telegram at 3

uk this afternoon from Saigon
capital and principal port of

Cochin China reporting the
i here of the Russian hospital
p Orel at 3 oclock on the morning

t Ar 13 The Orel had many
w Jed men On board

A dlpatch received on Thursday by
f iao Daily News from its

at Saigon said Rojest
hospital ship here WednesH-

iSfct to take on board provisions
anJ medicines It will leave-

ay a midday to rejoin the main
r V-

v i nion was made pi wounded
r 03 ooard this ship

Raleigh Sailed ToDay
r British Borneo April 14

IcSLod States cruiser Raleigh
3 nathwani today Her destl-

i unknown

Stoesse Not Condemned
P April 14 There is

in from Cracoal
General Stoessel had

riiinned to death by the com
2 pointed to inquire into the

of Port Arthur His trial
an today

The Japs Notification
n April 14 Dispatch

Washington showing that-
T ally notified the United

a a the rupture with Russia-
at no act of hostility would

1 after a formal declara
had been made whereas

roke out February 8 and
i m of war was not formal

ntil February 10 attract
on here Although the

arrived too late for news
at this morning there is
speculation as to the
publication of the state
time It is regarded as

manifestation towards Rus
rart of the United States
ns always contended that
ni that M Kurino former
nistcr at St Petersburg

i Minister Lamsdorf when
fio note severing diplo

i ns in which he expressed
t

a the rupture was only
ave Russia no reason to

an attack without warning
if a declaration of war

Crisis is Imminent
t irg April 14 Develop

P int to a crisis in the
i a iin among the workmen

c and the peasants in the-
M day and

f fr3J all quarters of Russia
Protection The St Pe

men are preparing a
ration Arms and bombs
iies have been smug

fJ jlnr shed on a large scale

P
as on the of

V i

T neighboring country
7 yfca are going abroad

k nen has taken few special
fs o mofr evi-

r lns 01 the troops and police
Qe J C2piai The latter are
ug artv All the prominent
t Jng arrested or have
bto a sent back to the villages

a originally came
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By Associated Press
Chicago April 14 A more hopeful

outlook for settlement of the Mont-

gomery Ward teamsters and garment
workers strike developed today

leaders and an attorney represent-
ing the employing tailors association
held a conference with Mayor Dunne
and as result it was stated that
Montgomery Ward Co were willing-

to take back the striking garment
workers The point upon which

would hinge was the basis upon

a

La-

bor

settle-
ment

¬

¬

REMAINS OF PAUL JONES
DISCOVERED FRANCE

Body of Founder of the American Navy Fully
indentified by Recognized Experts

Upon Such Matters

lioN J E GRADY PASSES
TO Till GREAT BEYONDW-

ELL KNOWN FLORIDIAN EXPIRED AT HIS HOME IN APALACHICO
LA THURSDAY NIGHT PROMINENT IN STATE POLITICS

FOR MANY YEARS t

4

Special to The Journal
Tallahassee April 14 Hon JohnE Grady of Apalachicola died there

suddenly last night He was promi-
nent In state politics for many years
and was a presidential elector last
yearMr

Grady was a prominent
of Apalachicola where he was

born In August 1853 He received his
early education in his native city and
entered the mercantile business in
1866 In 1884 he established the firm
of J E Grady Co and three years
later became sole proprietor He was
one of the largest real estate owners
in that section of the state

mer-
chant

¬

By Associated Press
Spriugvale Maine April 14 The

main portion of the business section
of Springvale together with many
dwellings was destroyed by fire to
day Assistance sent by the iPortland
fire department arrived in time to
prevent the entire village from being
obliterated In all thirtyfive buildings
were burned No Jives were lost
The fire started in a boot and shoe
factory owned by the W R Usher
Son Company f Newburyport Mass
and spread rapidly to a group of
wooden buildings in the The
local fire fighting facilities were
wholly inadequate and for several

¬

>

Grady was elected to the legis
lature in 1883 and served one term
with distinction declining reelection
President Cleveland appointed him
collector of the port of Apalachicola
In 1895 for a four years term

As a member of the senate from the
Fifth district Mr Graay was one of
the prominent figures in the session-
of 1893 He was always prominent in
the work of building up his native
city and county for several years
serving as president of the Board of
Trade of Apalachicola He was a
Royal Arch Mason a K of jP and a
member of the Knights of Honor

Mr ¬

Posse Still Searching
For Sheriffs Murderer

By Associated Press
Memphis April from

Senatobla Miss state that tfce posse
Is still out Iri an effort to apprehend
the members of the mob who shot and
killed Sheriff Pbag at the jail on

Wednesday It is reported that two
brothers Spencer by name have bar-
ricaded themselves In a house near a
cane brake and decline to surrender
to the posse Several alleged mem
bers of the gang have been arrested

14AdvIces

Business Portion of
1 Maine Town Destroyed

By Associated Press
New York April 14 Following are

the scores the principal baseball

played today
American jr Washington 2

New York 4r Philadelphia 3 Boston

In

hours the Heroes were In complete
controL Aid was asked of Portland
Sanford Alfred and Rochester N Y
but before sufficient help arrived
many of the largest buildings were
leveled Besides the Usher factory
the structures destroyed were a vacant
shoe factory formerly occupied by the
Shaw Coding Company the Odd
lows block Western Union Telegraph
office New England Telephone

Tibbets hotel Masonic block
containing a dry goods store and res
taurant Folsom Brothers furniture
store and the drug stores of William
H Wood and C H Pierce The town
hall was damaged as also were the
churches

I

I

Fel

ex-
change

Negro Will Be Lynched if
Not Tried ImmediatelyB-

y Associated Press was arrested and placed In jalb
Nashville April 14 A dispatch A mob soon gathered and told the

from Verona Tenn says that Isom sheriff that If the negro was not tried
Boyd a half witted negro met Allen at once ie would be lynched Judge
Reynolds white man in the Richardson has the matter under ad
road today took his gun and blew off visement and the mob Is now waiting
the top of Reynoldss head The negro on his decision

ayoung

Hopeful Outlook for
Settlement of Strike

which the garment workers would
back President Cornelius P

Shea of the teamsters union Presi
dent Dold of the Chicago Federation-
of Labor and President P H Ricket
of the germent workers represented
the strikers In the conference Attor
ney Martin J Isaacs spoke for the em-

ploying tailors association After the
conference which was preliminary
Attorney Isaacs left to confer with the
employers previous to returning again-
to the mayor

be-

taken
¬

¬

Baseball Scores in the
v Games Played Yesterday

By Associated Press
Washington April 14 Orer the

protest of Miss Susan B Anthony

the National Council of Women today
adopted resolutions pledging the

to cooperate with church
and to ascertain what are the
chief causes which lead to divorce

I do not consider Jii orce an evil
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2 Chicago 1 St Louis 2 Cleveland
Detroit game postponed on account of
snow

National League New York 10
Boston 1 Brooklyn 8 Philadelphia
Cincinnati 4 9 St Louis 1
Chicago 6

Women Will Investigate
Causes Leading to Divorce

by any means asserted Miss
who was on her feet before the

reading of the resolution had been
concluded It is just as much a ref-
uge from brutal masters and I will
never vote for a resolution that will
cut off women from refuge from de-

signing and brutal men
Tie entire resolution JTS

An-
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IS REMARKABLY

WELL PRESERVED

Wrapped-
in Tin foil Presum-

ably for Sea
Voyage

BODY PLACED IN LEADEN
1

SO IT COULD BE EASILY
f

REMOVED IF CLAIMED BY UNI-

TED STATES IDENTIFICATION

COMPLETE IN EVERY PARTICU

LAR

By Associated Press
Paris April 14 The remarkable

search which Ambassador Porter has
for the body of Paul Jones

has been crowned with success by the
discovery of the body and its identi-
fication today by the highest French
medical experts as unquestionably that
of the famous admiral who founded

Lmbs Were
1

CAS-

KET

conducted

¬

the American navy
The men who examined the body

were doctors Capitan and Papillaut
distinguished professors of
of Anthropology and recognized au-

thorities on such investigations After-
a most minute examination the

facts were substantiated
Length of body five feet and eleven

inches admiral height
Thesize and shape of the bead sgree
with several peculiarities identical
with the head of the admiral The hair
Is dark brown same as the admirals
and in places slightly gray indicating-
a person of about his age 45
The hair is long reaching below the
shoulders and is back and
gathered in a clasp at tile back of the
neck The face is clean shaven All
of this corresponds exactly with the
descriptions prints and busts of the
admiral

The linen is in good condition and
one article bears an initial either a
Jor an inverted P
The body was carefully packed and

the limbs were wrapped In tin foil
presumably for sea transportation
indicated in a letter of the admirals
nearest friend and pall bearer at the
funeral Colonel Blackden who said

body was placed in a leaden
coffin so that in case the United
States which he had so essentially
served should claim his remains they
might be more easily removed

Finding that all internal organs
were singularly well preserved
doctors made an autopsy which
ed distinct proof of the disease if
which the admiral is known to have
died The identification is pronounced
complete in every particular

FIRST HANGING

IN ELEVEN YEARS

MILL OPERATIVE WHO MURDER-

ED BOY EXECUTED AT CO-

LUMBIA SOUTH

By Associated Press I

Columbia April 14 OTarion Parr
the young cotton mill operative who
killed Clarence Shealy a mill boy
was hange here today The execu
tion of Parr is the first hanging of a
white man in South Carolina in eleven
years

CARRIE NATION

SENT TO JAIL

NOTED SALOON SMASHER FINED

250 AND SENTENCED TO

FOUR MONTHS IN JAIL

BY KANSAS COURT

By Associated Press
Wichita Kas April 14 In the dis-

trict court here today Mrs Carrie
Nation Myra McHenry and Mrs Lucy
Withe were found guilty of destroying
property and were sentenced by Judge
Wilson Mrs Nation was fined 250
and sentenced to four months in jail
The penalties of the others were light-
er and sentence was suspended pend-
ing good behaylor
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COLORADO
Crossed State Line at

Noon and Was Met
By Governor

McDonald

SPECIAL HUNTING

LICENSE ISSUED

ALLOWING HIM TO KILL ANY ANI-

MALS HE MAY

SNOW AROUND THE

HORSEHAIR BRIDLE FOR MISS

ALICE ROOSEVELT WILL BE

By Associated Press
Trinidad Col April 14 President

Roosevelt crossed the line into Colo-

rado at noon today Governor Mc-

Donald of Colorado and a party met
the president at Emery Gap New
Mexico the governor presented-

the president with a specially engross-

ed hunting license permitting him to
kill any animals he may desire in the
state of Colorado

The presidents trip through
is a continuous ovation for

though the train did not stop
small stations crowds gathered at all
who cheered him enthusiastically

DESIREHEAVY

CAMPA

PRESENTED

where

I

I
Colo-

rado
the

PRESIDE NT

at
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TWO FEET OF SNOW
AROUND THE

snow two feet deep in every direction j

from the camp and from three to five
feet deep in the bills with the
storm still continuing it is possible
that President Roosevelt will be

to delay his hunt here or conj
tent himself with smaller game
the grizzlies he has planned to

a week now the snow has fallen j

day afteir day Not
has passed without its storming
All that prevents the roadS and trails
from being absolutely impassable is
the warm weather that has intervened
and to a great extent meTted the snowl
The guide Wells made the twen1
ty miles ride from camp
veit and his horse was worn to ex-

haustion
The weather Is at least three weeks

behind the normal he said There
has been an unusual amount of
here this winter but not in ten years
have I seen the conditions so bad at
this season

According to Wells the camp is now
in perfect shape It has been

to track the game with dogs
and to follow with horses This
considered one of the most dangerous
sports and the bad condition of the
ground makes it doubly dangerous-
now

A full grown grizzly can easily race
away from a horse and the dogs can
almost equal the speed

Now that the reception to President
Roosevelt and the party is assured
the women of New Castle have decid
ed to do their share As soon as the
president alights from the train a com-
mittee will surround him and will es-
cort him to the club rooms where on
behalf of the women of Garfield coun-
ty he will be presented with a horse-
hair bridle for the use of Miss Alice
RoosevelL The bridle itself is a work
of art which took over a year to com-
plete All of the straps including the
reins are made off pure white horse
hair and the buckles are of solid

Souvenir For President
Colorado Springs Cob April 14

Upon the return of President Roose-
velt to this city from his hunting trip
about the middle of he will be
waited upon by the members of the
Pike Peak Press Club of this city
and presented with one of the clubs
handsome gold badges as a souvenir-
of his visit At the monthly meeting
of the club the president was elected
an honorary member and the badga
voted to him The badge will be
made out bf pure Cripple Creek gold

It Is also planned to take the pres
ident to the summit of Pikes Peak on
the cog road and an extra effort will
be made to have open by the
time he returns

CONDITION OF

JOE JEFFERSONN-

OTED ACTOR EXTREMELY ILL

HIS WINTER HOME AT
WEST PALM BEACH

By Associated Press
West Palm Beach Fla April 14

Jos Jeffersons condition is regarded
this afternoon as being extremely un
favorable The cause of his present
sickness is a cold caught while fish
ing with drover Cleveland a Hobe
Sound His entire family is witb Tf
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BLOUNT INTRODUCES

PENSACOLA BOND BILL

easure Authorizes the Issue of Bonds foiL

Much Needed Public Improvements
in This City
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EXPLOSION
ON SYLPHP-

residentsYachtDis
abied in StormOff j

Cape Hatter
as

TWO MEN WERE
BADLY SCALDED

LIEUTENANT COMMAND-

ING THE YACHT SAYS UNITED

FRUIT CO STEAMER PASSEDJ

BUT REFUSED TO RENDER AS

DISTANCE INJURED MEN WILL

RECOVER-

By Associated Press
Norfolk April 14 The Morgan

Line steamer El Cid passed in at the
Virginia capes today towing the pres
idents yacht Sylph on which an
explosion occurred by which two men
were badly scalded The yacht
not badly damaged but the boilers J

were disabled by the blowing out of
two tubes while the yacht was in
storm near Cape Hatteras Wednesday I

afternoon The injured men will
cover

uti3njr B 5 g the
that while lying

displaying signals ofdistress the
United Fruit Companys steamer
Oteri passed refusing to give assist-
ance

The yacht was returning from Flor
Ida waters where it has been used by
Mrs Roosevelt and children

25000 LOSS BY

NEW YORK fiRE
ONLY WALLS OF SWEAT SHOP

TENEMENT ON EAST SIDE

WERE LEFT STANDING

By Associated Press
New York April about

25000 loss was caused by fire early
today which destroyed a six story
building at 129 and 131 Hester street
in the heart of the Hebrew settlement
on the lower east side Only the front
walls were left standing

Early reports were to the effect that
scores of persons were asleep in the
building but these proved untrue
There was no one on the premises ex-
cept the watchman The builalng
was filled with sweatshops-

A tenement adjoining was damaged-
on the upper floors Policemen routed
about 150 persons from their beds and
drove them to the street but no one
was hurt

Owing to the recent disastrous tene-
ment fire in Allen street the blaze this
morning caused intense excitement
among the dwellers In Hester street
The police experienced great difficulty-
in driving a dense crowd every
member of which insisted on rushing-
to the rescue of relatives within the
fire lines

SWINDLER MADE

ESCAPE TO FRANCE

MAN WANTED FOR STOREY COT-

TON CO FRAUDS SAILED

DAY CONCERN SUS-

PENDED

By Associated Press
Philadelphia April 14 Frank C

Marrin alias Judge Franklin Stone
whom the pollee agents have been
seeking in connection with the affairs-
of the collapsed Storey Cotton

is reported to have landed at
Havre France March 23 from the
steamship Touralne having sailed
from New York on the same date the
concern went Into the hands of a re-
ceiver Marrin was accompanied by
his wife and two sons Thomas S-
Qulnlan secretary and treasurer of
the Storey Company alsois said to
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HE JIM CRO

BILL GOES C R

r Creating Boat f
Educational Tri

tees Favorably I
ReportedSE-

NATE IN SESSION ONLY FOR V-

TYFIVE MINUTES HOUSE AD
JOURNED UNTil TODAY AFTER

LONG SESSION OTHER BUSI

NESS TRANSACTED BY THS
LEGISLATURE

Special to The Journal
Tallahassee April 14 The senate

was in session only fortyfive minutes
this afternoon and adjourne until
Monday The house alter long ses-
sion adjourned until Saturday

The bill creating a state board of
educational trustees was favorably
reported by committees in both
houses

The Jim Crow street ear bill went
over until Wednesday-

Mr Lee introduced a bill making
express ana railroad companies liable
to damages for delayed freight

The Wells convict hire bill passed-
in the house also the jurors pay bill

Senator Blount introduced a bill
the issue of Pensacola bonds

for public improvements

BURGLAR SHOT

ENTERED HOME OF BANKER AND

WAS FATALLY INJURED

WHILE ATTEMPTING-

TO ESCAPE

By Associated Press
New York April 14 A burglar was

shot and probably fatally wounded
early today by a private watchman
guarding the home In Brooklyn of
George FrentlBS a Wall street banker
The burglar was discovered leaped
through a plate glass was
pursued two blocks before he fell with
two bullets in his body

The neighborhood was quickly
alarmed and members of a fire engine
company rushed from their house to
investigate The watchmans bullets
grazed their heads and they quickly
dodge back A block further the
burglar fell

On his arm was found a 700 rug
while papers in his pockets bore the
name of John Ostigan of Saugerties-
N Y The physicians say he cannot
recover

BASEBALL GAME AT

CENTURY SUNDAYB-

AY MINETTE AND CENTURY

WILL CROSS BATS LIVELY

GAME EXPECTED

Special to The Journal
Century April 14 The Century and

Bay Minette baseball teams will meet
here Sunday afternoon and a great
leal of interest is being manifested In
the contest The Century team is
made up of men employed in the in
and they have been practicing

for some time past The Bay
Minette team is one of the strongest
amateur aggregations in this sectiom
and the chances appear good for
lively game

HEAVY WEATHER-
ON THE ATLANTIC

By Associated Press
Dover Eng April

burgAmerican steamer iPretoriaV
which arrived here toy from New
York April 1 and proceeded was
delayed by heavy weather During
one day of her voyage the Pretoria
only logged 139 miles

BARTENDER KrLLED
i IN ILLINOIS TOWN

By Associated Press
Cairo nL April 14 William A

Parr bartender at the Kentickjr
House was shot usr
known man today while pa lBty The
murderer escaped fire
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